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President&: CEO 
AkJultA~·~ 
(204) 934-5636 
Fax (204) 947-0376 
ABSTRACT 
Since the early days of 1990, a small yet tenacious group of people have widened into Ffiu .. 1 
an extensive and cohesive team, accomplishing many firsts in the world of space business - the develop-
ment and operation of a privately financed, international, commercial space launch facility. 
SpecePort Csnad• - is located at the former Churchill Research Range on the Hudson Bay in northern 
Manitoba. The SpacePort will re-establish the facilities where over 3500 sounding rockets were 
laW\ched between 1957 and 1989. The first phase of construction, involving the refurbishment of exist-
ing sounding rocket facilities, was started in July 1994 and concluded in November 1994. The remaining 
phases of the project involve further expansion of existing facilities and the construction of two new 
launch pads. The pads, capable of supporting rocket launches to place satellites weighing between 1000 
- 4000 potmds into low earth orbit are designed to accommodate a variety of international vehicles. In 
addition to these facilities, buildings to support satellite processing, mission control and administrative 
support will be constructed. The SpacePort, created by Akjuit Aerospace Incorporated of Wirutipeg, 
Manitoba, and managed by Raytheon Engineers and Constructors of Denver Colorado, will be capable 
of supporting laW\ches carrying small satellite payloads in mid 1996. These satellites typically provide 
conunW\ications, remote sensing and environmental monitoring services. To date, twenty competing 
satellite consortia have annoW\ced plans to laW\ch more than 1300 satellites to provide these services. 
SpacePort Canada is designed to fill a void in the current launch market- the world's first conunercial 
spaceport, capable of launching several different international rockets from the same location, utilizing 
state-of-the-art equipment, buildings and laW\ch facilities, combined with a highly competitive pricing 
structure. • 
Introduction 
"Akjuit" is a single Inuit word which has profound meaning: 
"A group of winter stars that rise in the east during the dawn of the day 
at the beginning of the coldest time of the Arctic Winter" 
"The sighting of Akjuit gives the Inuit of the north alertness to prepare for the harsh, cold win-~ 
ter coming ahead and gives them greater courage toOVft'came any hardship. At the same time 
Akjuit fills the Inuit with excitement and promise for the coming of the light, when day meets night, 
and the new day of the north is born. H 
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Akjuit Aerospace 
Al;juit Aera;pace lrn>Jporated was established in 1992 as the rorporate mti.ty respalSJble for developing a 
rew polar commercial spaceport. The $1 millioo required to finarM:e the anceptuaI design pha5e of the prqect ~ 
arranged by the formalioo of a limited partnership, Spacel'ort Canada Limited Partnetship. Prior to the CXX'K'eptual 
design phase, the technical. team had invested almost 2 . 5 million in services in kird for various feasibility studies. 
A ware of the bmefits from previous range activity, the community recognized they had an Kl.ea! locatioo 
for supporting polar laurx:b!s from a reactivated and expanded laundl. facility. The town ofOi.urchil.I was driven 
by the realiz.alioo that the establishment ol a carunm:ial polar spaceport and a sustainable ecooomic development of 
ttm magnitude would offer their community, and Canada, enormous opportunities. A group of local residmts led 
by the Mayor ofClturchill, Dougla.$ Webber, approached Siobhan Mulle\. now President and CEO of Alquit 
Aerospace, to lead the SptlcePort canldl. prc;ert The residents of Oi.urchill provided some of the initial financial 
support and cootinue to be involved in. and supportive ol, SpaoePort c.wfl. in various ways, including representa-
tioo 00 the Board of Directors, and providing local support for the project 
Therompos:ilioo of the Al:;juit Board olDirectors reflects the philosophy ol the company: it brings together 
leaders from the business community, the aerospoce and l'Ommunicaticns industries, the aboriginal community and 
the local community. 
The Tedinical. Team behind Al<juit is an extensive and experien:'ed llal_.1fhean groupofoompruti•m?"h~ol"-oon•ru<ting,<'I"""'- r.;i ""'111'£1 
& eon.cn.cton ing and marketing SpacePott Clnlct&. In add.itioo to major legal and financial orga-
ni2aticns, and numerous sub-cootractors, the site technical. team includes: 
==~~~:;~~=~i=~~~~ !!!!:J~§ 
Cape Canaveral Air Force Stalioo and TetrE5 Gnsultants Inc. a Canadian company performing 
envirmmental studies and and analysis for the SpacePort project. 
History of the Churchill Research Range 
The Churchill Research Range was opened in 1957, the International Geophysical Year, as a 
launch site for sounding rockets to study the earth's near space environment, and is ideally situated for 
the study of the mid-auroral belt. During its years of operation, approximately 3500 soW'\ding rockets 
were launched year round from the Range. 
Due to government cutbacks in late 1984, the range was dosed as a launch facility and a plan 
was implemented to dismantle it. As a result of this dismantling effort, most of the scientific, telemetry 
and tracking equipment have been removed from the range. The major buildings are still in place and 
have been refurbished. 
In September 1993, Akjuit received an option to lease the Range. The leased land is bounded on 
the west by West Longitude 93 degrees 50 minutes 45 seconds, on the south by North Latitude 58 
degrees 42 minutes, on the east by West Longitude 93 degrees 45 minutes and on the north by the shore-
~::~=E~;~fr ~:::: !~~~~-:~~: :~~ ·~ ~~·-f;~~~~e;:,~, Jg~;:: · 
theimpactareaencompassapproximately 1J' ' '-~ _, t-_ CJ-- I 
700,000 sqt.tare km(270,000squaremiles)com- ,/~l "t:'::'~:: ~-.-A. '"_- ..... 
pris~gm~tofthe~udsonBayandalarge tract A ~·~ -- . ·,_ ~==~1ted land m the northeast section of •:-... fr ' ': / 
Theleaseoplionwassolidifiedonthe ·,~- ' \\ · 
18th of July, 1994, when Siobhan Mullen, ~'t] 
Akjuit's President and CEO, and Albert 
Driedger, Minister of Natural Resources for the 
Proviz:i.ce of Manitoba, signed a 30 year renew-
able lease for the Range. (FlguN 2) s1i. ioc.11001anc1appro1dmm11m1i. o1 
700,DOO.ci.km.r•ng•-
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SpacePort Canada 
Over the last decade the small satellite market has emerged as roe of the most significant sectors in the 
space induslly, creating a new age in oommunkations and earthOOservation Recentdeci-
sicns by inte:matiooal. bodies and multi-naticml o:iqxirations have shifted 
~~~~~~=~~:tei-{-::;;;~~~~~ 
lite ccnstellations in polar Olbits. To support this growing industiy, a 
new infrastructure (coosisting of small satellites, small expend-
able laurdi. vehides, a polarspacep.xt.. rework cootrol sys-
terns, and grO\.llld stations) is rapidly developing. 
Jnre;pcnsetothe~tforthisnew 
.infrastructure, Akjuit Aerospace's new development. 
~Qlnads,designedforsubolbitalandotbital. 
laurrlies, will integrate and market with Canadian 
industry an infrastructure package supporting the 
emerging small satellite industry. 
A Universal Launch Concept 
Spec.Port Cllnada, provides direct flight 
paths over the North Pole, and is based on the 
demands of the emerging small satellite 
industry for a commercial (non-military) Focus is shifting to networlcs of less costly satellite oonstallations. 
launch site unencumbered by government demands and priorities. 
In response, Akjuit Aerospace developed a universal launch concept which 
can accommodate several international launch vehicles. 
The wtiversal concept is comprised of three (3) launch complex-
es. The refurbished. Churchill Research Range for sounding rockets is 
one complex, and two complexes will accommodate SEL V classes 
Former Church/II R .... rch Range. 
Now Sounding Rocket Complex 11 
..,_. 
of vehicles. The Air Launched Expendable Launch Vehicle 
(AELV) which uses an aircraft as its first stage, will utilize 
the Churdtil.l airport but process its payload at and 
receive telemetry and tracking from SpacsPort Ctlnada. 
The universal launch con~pt allows the processing and 
launch of different vehicles of a single class from the 
same launch complex. Therefore, SpacttPort Ctlnada, uti-
lizing all three of its launch complexes, can acc:ommodate 
a wide range of existing and next generation launch 
vehicles from around the world. 
Location of the CRR 
Ideally located for Polar and High Inclination 
Orbital Launches, SpacttPOlf Ctlnada. is unique in the 
world for market proximity, infrastructure and com-
mercial envirorunent. 
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Spaceport Facilities 
Several new facilities will be constructed at SpacePort C.nada to accommodate the launch of 
various classes of international rockets. Each individual facility has been designed lo be consistent with 
the universal nature of the spaceport, and have the ability to support several different rockets using 
common facilities. In addition, the facilities have been sized to allow for a high launch rate (the Mission 
Control Centre, for example will allow the simultaneous launch/ check-out of two (2) rockets). A brief 
description of each of the critical facilities follows: 
Rocket Assembly Building: From the separate Rocket Storage Buildings the Launch Vehicle 
components are transported to the Rocket Assembly Building for assembly and/ or electrical integration 
checks, etc .. The Assembly Building consists of a large off-loading/ transition bay for maneuvering 
these Launch Vehicle components and three rocket assembly bays. 
!Fi 
Uunch Tower: The Launch Vehicle compo-
~ nents and rocket payload are moved from the vvo< transition bay of the assembly building to 
(. th~r~:~!~~~-v~~ ::~~:!orri-
dor is separated at both ends from 
the adjoined facilities by firewalls. 
The Launch Tower consists of a 
fixed tower which contains multi-~~11 
•1• pie floors of service spaces, eleva-
~ :~;~i~:;::e!~~e~~;' ~;els 
l1;l\ ~ actual launch pad enclosure. This ~ enclosure consists of a movable 
~ ,...__ fl lower which provides shelter and 
0 ~ @)"::::-:::::.J several_ adjustable work platforms ~'"'ti <?Q for the fmal assembly and prepara-
""'-~ ~ tion of the rocket. The walls of the 
;- ~ fixed tower facing the launch pad will be 
~A.ii IX:i. ~ e . plated with steel lo protect against the heat 
IQ:! ~ ~ 0) and blast forces during a rocket launch. 
Payload Processing facility: The "payloads" (satel-
lites) which utilize the launch vehicles, will vary in their specific missions, e.g. research instrumentation, 
communication remote sensing, etc .. These payloads are shipped from the manufacturers facilities to 
Churchill and are transported directly to the payload processing building where a small receiving bay 
and storage room are provided. A transfer corridor is provided to serve as a connection and air lock 
between the four separate operational areas of this facility. Two user processing areas are provided for 
assembly and checkout of the payload. One will be maintained as a class 10,000 clean room, and the 
other a class 100,000 clean room. 
Mission Control Centre (MCC): The MCC is a two story building housing two identi-
cal Launch Control Centres (LCC) from which all of the launch pads are controlled. The building will 
also provjde space to support telemetry, tracking, and weather monitoring equipment. The weather bal-
loon inflation bay is attached. 
In additon to these critical facilities, several support (adminstration, storage, maintenance etc.) facilities 
will be constructed. 
Construction and Development 
Ground bfeaking at Spac•Port C.nada began in July 1994 with the refurbishment of existing 
facilities. Over the course of the winter 1994/95, engineering will be completed for the critical facilities 
scheduled for construction during the second orbital facility construction season scheduled for June 
1995. Sp.c.Port C•nada'• permanent facilities were laWlch ready for suborbital vehicles in the winter 
of 1994 and the inital operational capability for orbital launch vehicles will be mid 1996. 
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SpacePort Operations 
The SpacePort's philosophy of operation is: 
"to provide an operational laWlch site that pemtits the customer 
to operate an efficient, safe and successful launch program". 
The division of operational activity between the SpacePort and the customer is clear and 
straightforward. The customer will plan, operate, maintain. and supply logistic support for their own 
equipment. They will have contact with the SpacePort to schedule support services and will provide the 
laWlch enable command. 
The SpacePort will plan for, operate, maintain and provide the logistic support for the launch 
facilities as necessary for the conduct of an efficient and successful space program. Flight and GroWld 
Safety as well as launch licensing and environmental compliance will be SpacePort responsibilities. 
Figure 6 depicts an opera-
tions flow for processing a rocket and its 
spacecraft. In this configuration, the 
SpacePort is fully developed. With sepa-
rate processing facilities for soWlding 
rocket programs and with individual stor· 
age, assembly, and laWlch sites for each 
class of vehicle, multiple programs can be 
accommodated. The Mission Control 
Centre and miscellaneous support build-
ings will be operated as multiple program 
facilities. They will be expanded incre-
mentally as demand grows. 
SpacePort C•nad• will utilize the 
existing port, rail, and airport in both the 
construction and operation phases of the 
spaceport. Construction equipment, and 
materials required during construction will Operations FIOw • SpacePort Canada (Figure&) 
arrive by ship or rail, rocket components will arrive primarily by air and rail. Electronic equipment and 
satellites will arrive by air. All facilities have been designed to provide comfort to workers throughout 
the year and launch vehicles will be kepi enclosed Wltil minutes before laWlch. Programs consistent 
with industry standards, will be established to maximize range safety and minimize environmental 
impacts. 
Range Safety 
The extremely large uninhabited area aroW'ld the SpacePort and the very low population density in 
the general direction of a polar laWlch eliminate the possibility of over flight risk or noise pollution affecting 
any populated. or developed areas. This permits a direct flight path over the pole with minimum risk. 
However, ~Port C.n.dls siting, layout, design and operation will still use range safety standards and 
practices which are at least as conservative as the standards used at other worldwide launch sites. 
Environmental Awareness and Public Consultation 
Another key competitive advantage enjoyed by SpacePort Ctlnadtl, is the emphasis placed on 
environmental assessment and protection from the very start of the project. Akjuit has placed a priority 
on making absolutely certain that environmental issues were addressed early in the design phase so that 
potential impacts would not impede the project's commercial viability later. As a result, Akjuit was 
awarded an Environment Act Stage I License for the construction of SpscePort C.n.da on March 17, 
1994, by the Province of Manitoba. 
The Akjuit approach has been a prudent one. Akjuit moved early to enlist the services of the 
best environmental consultants available, who advised very strongly that the best way to proceed was 
with a pro-active approach to any potential envirorunental impacts. Two to three years of envirorunen-
tal assessment work were completed before filing for a license. 
The project's initial environmental assessment report found that there is unlikely to be any 
major impact due to the development of SpacePort Canada. The conclusion stated Nall potentially s ig-
nificant adverse impacts of the project appear to be capable of being mitigated with known technology 
including proposed design features." Local support and public consultation have also been a key issue 
in the development of SpacePort Cenada. 
Description of SpacePort Canada Market 
The market for SpacePort Cllnada will consist of satellites requiring polar or near-polar orbits 
and sounding rocket payloads. The satellite market requiring these orbits can be divided into two cate-
gories: small satellites in networks or constellations, and individual small satellites requiring polar 
orbits. 
Until recently, most applications of satellite technology required geostationary spacecraft in 
equatorial orbits, especially in the area of telecommunications. Geostationary satellites are generally 
large spacecraft (weighing thousands of kilograms and costing in the hundreds of millions of dollars) 
that orbit around the equator 35,900 km (22,300 miles) from the earth. These satellites in equatorial 
orbits provide continuous coverage over a fixed region on the earth's surface. Small satellites, on the 
other hand, weighing less than 900 kg (2000 lbs) and usually costing less than $25 million apiece, com-
prise constellations in polar low earth orbits only hundreds of kilometers from the surface of the earth. 
In comparison, constellation systems can provide continuous global coverage. Since these small satel-
lites in low and medium earth orbits demand less power from their ground stations, this system is more 
attractive for certain applications such as global positioning. messaging. and mobile conununications. 
A listing of proposed satellite constellations that are currently in the design and development 
cycle appears below. 
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Truly Global Demand 
Based on a general consensus of industry forecasters, Akjuit believes that the present level of 
world demand for small satellites will increase dramatically worldwide. The vast majority of these 
satellites will require a site that can achieve polar orbits. As to sounding rockets, world demand is 
expected to rise significantly with a continuing growth into the next decade. Although the bulk of 
demand for small satellites initially is expected to come from US satellite constellations launched primar-
ily by US vehicles, Akjuit management believes that the SpacePort will function in much the same way 
as any major international commercial airport operates today - open to customers worldwide. Potential 
launch customers include several of the major US aerospace companies, as well as governments and pri· 
vale interests in France, Spain, Italy, Japan, Russia, Ukraine, Canada, Brazil, India, Israel, China and 
Australia. There are also several countries with strong sounding rocket programs including the US, 
Norway, Sweden, Britain, Germany, France, Japan, and Canada, as well as developing countries enter-
ing the scientific research arena. 
Competitive Costs Are the Key 
While respect for the environment and for the local communities boost public acceptability of 
Spac.Port Canada, the most important message that Akjuit must transmit to potential users is the cost 
benefit of the project. The bottom line, of course, is that satellite and launch vehicle manufacturers will 
go where there is assurance of a successful mission and where the price is most competitive. The costs 
at SpacePort Canada will easily compete with those at other sites. 
The cost of using SpacePort Canada can be divided into three categories. The most obvious of 
these are the direct launch costs. The other two arc the hidden costs and the intangible costs. The for-
l2nd$paceCongr.ns 
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mer encompasses environmental assessments, range safety analysis, insurance, laW\ch permits and other 
incidentals. The latter reflects the advantages of using SpacePort Canl!lda relative to other potential 
launch sites. Factors such as the use of well understood business practices in managing SpacePort opera· 
tions and streamlined government approvals of licences and pennits are enormous intangible benefits. 
Ahead of the Competition 
Akjuit Aerospace is not alone in having identified a market requirement for a polar launch site 
to support the small satellite industry. There is competition. This is especially relevant, as there is 
unlikely to be room for more than one successful commercial spaceport in the near future, and almost 
certainly no room for more than two within North America even over the medium to longer term. 
For a commercial spaceport to be successful, it must be able to satisfy a unique and demanding 
range of criteria: safe operational area, favourable weather, easy access, a transportation infrastructure, 
environmentally licensed, a streamlined launch permit process, as well as being cost effective. 
Based on these criteria, Akjuit believes that SpacePort Canada is well ahead of the competition. 
This belief has already been endorsed by several potential customers who have analyzed the potential 
launch sites and acknowledged that Akjuit is years ahead of its competitors. 
Conclusion 
Competitively priced, the SpacePort Canada site in northern Manitoba, with its 
excellent geographical location and weather conditions, is ideally suited for polar and 
high inclination orbital launches. Moreover, Canada's strategic and economic neutral· 
ity, exceptional existing infrastructure, Churchill's local support and Akjuit 
Aerospace's sensitive concern for the environment, will mean a stable and cooperative 
atmosphere for a launch site with easy accessibility and year round launching. 
Akjuit Aerospace is at the cutting edge of the revolution in space trans-
portation technology, and responsive to the rapidly emerging small satellite 
industry. Akjuit encourages the international space and telecommunications 
industries to join them as the world enters the commercial space market 
through SpacePort Canada· 
Canada's internationql space development 
with an abundance ef 
"Space for Business 
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